SMN South: systems and resources report

Name of Group:
SWIMS Board and SWIMS subgroups, NALROM Group (national OpenAthens & link resolver admin), national Resource Discovery workstream

Period covered
July-Oct 2019

Headlines and Highlights
- Work ongoing to configure our new LMS
- OpenAthens statistics will be available in late Oct

Activity during this period

SWIMS and SWIMS Network
- Jenny Toller continues to work with Infor to set up and configure our new system, guided by the SWIMS Network Board which is meeting monthly. Minutes at http://www.swimsnetwork.nhs.uk/groups/swims-network-board/
- A new core team of staff with dedicated time is in place, supported by volunteer groups of library staff.
- The anticipated go-live is early March.
- Information is available at http://www.swimsnetwork.nhs.uk/implementation/replacement/
- The Northamptonshire libraries (BWL, ISE, NGH, KET and SAN) will be leaving the SWIMS Network in Oct and joining the Midlands network.

OpenAthens and Link Resolver
- The OpenAthens org-ID structure has now been streamlined.
- Work to standardise the statistics provided to each region is ongoing and statistics should be available in late Oct.
- Work to provide improved guidance to HEIs wishing to make use of OpenAthens is in hand.

HLISD
- The regional editor role for HLISD for the HEE SWTVW area is now Stuart Benjamin (W01). Stuart can help with reassigning a local editor, deleting entries, and give general guidance on editing.

National discovery system and websites
- We hope to gain approval for procurement of a national discovery system next year
- We hope shortly to commence development of the planned new website for LKS staff (to replace the libraryservices.nhs.uk and kfh.libraryservices.nhs.uk sites and ultimately regional LKS sites) and also redevelopment of library.nhs.uk as a national customer-facing website.
To note/for discussion

With regard to the new LMS:

- There will be training for the core team on system configuration, plus train the trainer sessions for the group members. The group members will then cascade the training. This programme will be starting in mid-Oct.
- Postal addresses will not be migrated from OLIB to V-smart, but it will be permitted to collect non-private postal addresses on V-smart.
- It will not be possible to complete individual trust data protection and information security questionnaires – a standard response plus documentation will be provided on request with an option to ask any questions not included.
- Circulation entitlements will be streamlined with a set of options to choose from. This will ensure a more consistent service for end users, but also less work for system managers.
- Please do respond to requests sent on SWIMS-SYSTEM to tidy data; where there are data integrity issues it may result in your records not being migrated.

Discussions with suppliers about improved collaborative purchasing deals

- The HEE Resource Discovery Team has re-commenced discussions with Wiley, Elsevier and Ovid/LWW about improved collaborative purchasing deals. Please refer to Jenny’s email of 3 October for the latest on the Mark Allen Healthcare journals collections.

In relation to Copyright-fee paid (CFP) articles

- Please refer to Helen's email to the national LKS managers list on 4 October and ensure your teams are using CFP articles appropriately.

Decisions required

Is there interest in 60-day trial access to Emerald titles from 1 November?

Key meetings/conversations held

| Various dates |

Forthcoming events and meetings planned

| Various |

Completed by:

| Jenny Toller, Helen Bingham |

Date: 8 Oct 2019